


TRIKE RANGE

RECUMBENT TRIKE

Our Greenspeed Recumbent Trike is the perfect trike for a comfortable ride and
lower transfers. Suitable for teens and adults, this trike will provide balance and
stability.

PFAU-TEC TRIKE

The ultimate in design and quality offering premium comfort. With full backrest
and low centre of gravity. The Pfau-Tec offers teens and adults a semi-recumbent
riding style.



GOMIER TRIKE

The Gomier Trike features a lower step through, allowing easy transfer onto the
trike for teens and adults. It is the perfect trike for extra stability and carrying
items like bags, shopping or a walking frame. Available in 20", 24" and 26" sizing.

REHATRI TRIKE

The Rehatri trike is designed to assist a wide range of disabilities and restrictions in
movement. This trike is available in 12", 16" and 20" frame sizes and is suitable for
children and teens.
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EDGE TRIKE

With a size range of 12”, 16", 20" and 24”, the Edge trike offers a range of support
and customisation options for children and teens.

TAG-A-LONG TRIKE

Offering the experience of bike riding when independent riding isn’t possible. The
tag-a-long trike attachment has backrest and postural support options and
includes a pilot bike.
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BIKE RANGE

PRE-MODIFIED BIKES

We use the lightweight Neo bike frames for our modified bike ranges. They come in
a variety of colours and in a size range of 12” to 24” so suit young children through
to adults.

PRE-MODIFIED LOW SLUNG BIKE

With a larger yet lightweight frame this bike suits adults needing a low slung, step
through design and comes in several colour options.



CUSTOMISED MODIFICATIONS RANGE

OUTRIGGERS

POSTURAL SUPPORTS

HIPPY SHOES

TADWA EXTRA WIDE COMFORT SEAT

TADWA offers a range of modifications to allow our bikes and trikes to be
customised for each individual rider.

We also offer a range of handlebar options and can add accessories such as
baskets, doll carriers and handlebar streamers. Please note not all
modifications can be fitted to all bikes and trikes.

POMMEL SADDLES

ELECTIC PEDAL ASSIST

ATTENDANT STEERING



TADWA BIKE ASSESSMENTS

TADWA is proud to be affiliated with TAD Australia's Freedom Wheels
program, customising bikes and trikes for people living with a disability.

Our free bike assessments allow customers to trial different sizes and styles
of bikes which have been fitted with our most popular modifications. This
allows your Occupational Therapist to ensure you receive a custom bike
personalised to your individual needs and goals.

What to expect at your assessment:

Upon arrival at our office, our bike assessors will, in conjunction with your support
team, choose a bike or trike for fitting and trialing. You will be asked to choose a
helmet to wear and to sit on the bike.

Once comfortable, your Occupational Therapist can assess things like sizing,
positioning and limb extension. You will then have the opportunity to ride the bike
around our indoor track so further assessment can be completed in regards to bike
suitability, required modifications and positioning. If required, multiple bikes and
trikes can be trialled.

If you do not have an Occupational Therapist or Physiotherapist, TADWA has
Occupational Therapists available to assist (charges apply).

We will provide a personalised quote and can assist with different funding
options.

Once your customised bike or trike is ready, together with your therapist, we
will complete a final fitting to ensure your bike or trike perfectly fits you.

Want to know more? Call us on 1300 663 243 or email enquiries@tadwa.org.au

Click here to make a Freedom Wheels referral.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfzK6Iw7frViKUzJUG65jr_zJn4RxED0Sw4XU-iqf_wkIU-_g/viewform?fbzx=8477502585097410901
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Perth – Head Office
 

371 Collier Road
Bassendean WA 6054

 
PO Box 266

Bassendean WA 6934
 

Phone (08) 9379 7400
Email enquiries@tadwa.org.au

Bunbury – South West Office
 

3 Parade Road
South Bunbury WA 6230

 
PO Box 6214

South Bunbury WA 6230
 

Phone 1300 663 243
Email bunbury@tadwa.org.au

www.tadwa.org.au


